Dissertation Year Fellowship 2021-2022 Application

The Latino Studies Program is accepting applications for a Dissertation Year Fellowship for 2021-22. The fellowship includes a stipend of $20,000 and student health insurance coverage. It does not include a fee remission. The award will enable one doctoral candidate to engage in work leading to the completion of a Ph.D. dissertation.

Eligibility: Applicants must be enrolled in a doctoral degree program within the College of Arts & Sciences and must be formally advanced to candidacy by July 31, 2021. Preference will be given to projects that enrich knowledge about Latino populations residing in the United States, however projects involving transnational (US-Latin American) populations or comparative frameworks are also acceptable. During the fellowship year, the student is expected to devote full time to dissertation work and to participate in the Latino Studies Program’s scholarly activities in Bloomington.

DEADLINE: Friday, March 12, 2021, at 5 p.m.

Application Instructions:
1. Complete the application form below
2. Submit your Application, along with:
   • Curriculum Vita
   • Transcripts
   • Writing Sample (Dissertation Prospectus OR Chapter excerpt is acceptable, up to 15 pages excluding references).
3. Have two (2) Letters of Recommendation emailed directly from recommender.

Submit materials and recommendations electronically to the Latino Studies Program
Email: richterm@indiana.edu
**APPLICANT INFORMATION**

Name: Student ID #:

Email Address:

Phone:

Ph.D. Department(s):

Year of Entry into the Program:

Date of Advancement to Ph.D. Candidacy:

Are you a Ph.D. Minor in LATS?

---

**DISSERTATION PROJECT**

Title:

Project Description, including Summary of Progress to Date (300 words):
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION

Name of Dissertation Advisor:
Department:
Email Address:

Name of Second Recommender:
Department:
Email Address: